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Welcome o AP Engli h Li e a e and Compo i ion AP Li
Thi i a college-level course, but you may
already know that by reputation. Some find succor in Comp and pick up surefire college credit or
flounce through English IV Honors and earn a partial quality point, but you know that universities smile
mo kindl on
den
ho don h a a from AP courses. In fact, one of the most reliable
predictors of college success (in both real life and in the eyes of university admission officials) is a high
chool
den pe fo mance in AP co e a B o highe in o mo e AP co e make o highl
desirable to universities. While you could be doing anything else with this portion of your pivotal senior
year, you choose to challenge yourself as a learner by enrolling in AP Literature. For that, I respect you.
By the way, bentonenglish.com is the class website. Despite its deceptively narcissistic name i
designed to be quite useful to you. Expect weekly schedule updates, downloadable handouts, e-texts,
audio-texts, and other posh resources to be at your disposal.
I am strict in a few ways: papers and journals need to be submitted by the due date even if you are not.
M defini ion of chea ing i al o e b oad If o
i e ome hing, you are personally guaranteeing
that it is an idea of your own creation. Even closely imitating another human's language, thoughts, ideas,
or expressions while representing them as your own original work is an intellectual, academic, and
moral failure. Zeroes, referrals, banishment from honor societies, a general fall from grace, and
blacklisting by legitimate universities are all reasonable (and probable) consequences for an individual
who sins in this way. Approach the coursework with a teachable mindset as an opportunity to
improve your academic thinking and writing and you will find reward.
If you endured AP Language (not at all necessary in order to succeed in this course, though many of its
concepts do carry over quite well), you recall tha co e e am foc ing on he o ic pecificall , nonfiction. The AP Literature exam is a wholly different beast. To succeed that is, to avoid wasting your
time o ll need o be comfo able eading a diverse range of challenging literature on a confidently
analytical level. No matter the text, you must be capable of considering its structure, style, figurative
language, imagery, symbolism, tone, and themes. I will help with this.
That said, you must do the assigned reading to succeed in this class; I truly mean that. Once we start on
new texts by the second or third eek of cla
o ll ha e ecei ed a detailed reading schedule that asks
you read about 15 minutes a day. Yo e hopef ll
ead all o of li e a e al ead in o academic
career. Fo hi ea cla
he e a e abo a do en di e e o k ha I e selected to add to your
experience; all of them require unhurried, careful reading. You will truly reap what you sow.
Within this packet o ll find the College Boa d Curricular Requirements for this course, a brief
Course Description, a Wish List of supplies I am shamelessly begging for, and a mandatory Student
Contract. After reading this packet thoroughly, please detach and return the final page, the Syllabus
Form, by the date listed on the agenda board or within three school days of your receipt of this packet.

RubyBehe
Mr. Benton
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C.1 - The teacher has read and will fully abide by the most recent AP English Course Description,
available for download on the AP English Literature and Composition Course Home Page.
C.2 - The course includes an intensive study of representative works such as those by authors
cited in the AP English Course Description. (Note: The College Board does not mandate any
particular authors or reading list.) The choice of works for the AP course is made by the school in
ela ion o he chool o e all Engli h c ic l m e ence o ha b he ime he
den
completes AP English Literature and Composition, he or she will have studied during high school
literature from both British and American writers as well as works written in several genres from
the sixteenth century to contemporary times. The works selected for the course should require
careful, deliberative reading that yields multiple meanings.
C.3 - The course teaches students to write an interpretation of a piece of literature that is based
on a careful observation of textual detail, considering the following:
The o k tructure, style, and themes
Social and historical values that the work reflects and embodies
Elements of the work such as the use of figurative language, imagery, symbolism, and tone
C.4 - The course includes frequent opportunities for students to write and rewrite formal,
extended analyses and timed, in-class responses. The course requires:
Writing to understand: informal, exploratory writing activities that enable students to
discover what they think in the process of writing about their reading (such assignments
could include annotation, free-writing, keeping a reading journal, and response/reaction
papers)
Writing to explain: expository, analytical, essays in which students draw upon textual
details to develop an extended explanation/interpretation of the meanings of a literary test.
Writing to evaluate: analytical, argumentative essays in which students draw upon textual
de ail o make and e plain j dgmen abo a o k a i
and ali and its social and
cultural values
C.5 - The AP eache p o ide in
c ion and feedback on
den
i ing assignments, both
before and after the students revise their work, that help the students develop:
A wide-ranging vocabulary used appropriately and effectively
A variety of sentence structures, including appropriate use of subordination and
coordination
Logical organization, enhanced by specific techniques to increase coherence, such as
repetition, transitions, and emphasis
A balance of generalization and specific, illustrative detail
An effective use of rhetoric, including controlling tone, establishing and maintaining voice,
and achieving emphasis through diction and sentence structure
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Welcome to your senior year and to Advanced Placement English Literature and

Composition. You will find this course to be a challenge to your thought process, your writing skills,
and probably to your time management, but I feel sure you will rise to the occasion and prove
yourselves to be true AP scholars.
The focus of this course is the reading and analysis of good literature. The course includes
an intensive study of representative works such as those by authors cited in the AP English
Literature Course Description (C.1). We will cover a diverse selection of literature and will deal
with works that are from a variety of genres and different periods of time, from the sixteenth
century to the twenty-first (C.2). You will be asked to write interpretations of the literature based
on ca ef l ob e a ion of e

al de ail and ill be a ked o con ide he o k

c

e

le and

themes. We will also focus on such elements as figurative language, imagery, symbolism, and tone
(C.3).
You will do extensive journaling on topics related to the works we study, and continuous
journaling is a requirement of the class. You will also write several formal essays in this course
(C.4). These must be typed and in proper MLA format. In class, you will also be given ample
opportunity to write timed responses to AP prompts as you prepare for the exam in May. We will
focus on developing an effective academic vocabulary with which to discuss literature, on using a
variety of sentence structures, including the proper use of subordination, on using logical
organization, and on the effective use of textual quotation (C.5).
While it is not mandatory that you buy your own copy of each (since some lenders are
available), it is a highly recommended practice so that you can mark up the text, make marginal
notes, and tab sections for closer reading (C.2). Texts being used this year may include:
Hamilton Mythology (anthology)

scapegoats
Hesse Siddhartha

Cormac McCarthy The Road (novel)

Brontë Jane Eyre (novel)

Beckett - Waiting for Godot

Shelley Frankenstein (novel)

Camus - The Stranger (novel)

Shakespeare Hamlet (play)

McEwan- Atonement (novel)

Moore Watchmen (graphic novel)

Wilde - The Importance of Being Earnest (play)

Morrison Beloved (novel)

Jago ed. - Literature & Composition: Reading,

Conrad Heart of Darkness (novel)

Writing, Thinking (Bedford/S . Mar in s, 2011)

(novel)

Miller Death of a Salesman (play)
(play)
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There are some supplies that are useful for the classroom and teacher that are not supplied by the
school. Some of these needs are:
Canon #245-246 ink cartridges

paper towels

sanitizing hand wipes

5-hour Energy Shots

Lysol wipes

foaming hand soap

S den C n ac
A a
den of M Ben on AP Literature course, I agree to the following class policies regarding
absences, late work, tutoring, required supplies, computer access, reading expectations, and
academic honesty:
Absences
It is completely the
den
e on ibili to obtain make-up work and to set up with Mr.
Benton a time after school to make up any missed quizzes, in-class essays, notes (if necessary), or to
properly receive any other information missed due to an absence. If a student has missed a class,
he or she should refer to the agenda available in class, in his or her planner, and on
bentonenglish.com. However, if the student has questions about the assignment, has missed notes,
or has missed an assessment of some sort (e.g. quiz, essay), he/she will have to talk with Mr. Benton
before or after (but not during) class or contact him via email. If a student is absent for an
assessment, quiz, or essay, he or she has exactly five school days to make it up before that a k
grade is permanently entered as a zero.
Lateness
To be con ide ed on ime assigned homework must be turned in within the first few minutes of
class. Assignments that are one day late will receive a 50%-off penalty. Work that is over one day
late will not be awarded a grade. If a student leaves campus early in the day and misses class, it is
expected that the work be turned in beforehand. Most assignments (e.g. journals, essays) must be
turned in on the due date regardless of whether or not the student is present. In these cases, work
may be submitted online or emailed in on the due date. It should be noted that Mr. Benton is a
creature of mercy, and the roles of grace and mercy in the late policy will be explained fully in class.
Tutoring
Mr. Benton is available after school (exact days and times TBA) for tutoring in this course con en .
By signing this syllabus, the student acknowledges the availability of tutoring and agrees to make
use of the teache
ime if this course causes academic concern.
Bootstrap
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Supplies
While other items that do not appear in this list may be required intermittently throughout the
course by teacher request, the following materials are required of all AP Literature students on a
daily basis:
Composition book (college rule preferred)
7
Notebook paper (college rule preferred)
Blue or black pens (pencils are not allowed on essays)
Highlighters (4 different colors are helpful for marking texts and revising work)
Folder/binder (to neatly store handouts, notes, graded work, etc.)
Index cards (size/color does not matter)
Currently assigned reading efe o a e
eading ched le
Post-it flags (for marking pages in books)
Computers

T

Throughout the school year, students will be regularly producing many typed journal responses.
These assignments frequently must be submitted digitally to Turnitin.com on the due date. (Hard
copies will also be due from time to time.) If a student does not reliably have at least once-a-week
access to an internet-connected computer, the student must notify Mr. Benton of this reality within
the first week of the course so that accommodations can be made. Students are also encouraged to
access the class website at bentonenglish.com for immediate access to the class agenda and
do nloadable hando
M Ben on email add e i bentonro@pcsb.org, and students are urged
to make use of his expedited priority responses to AP students.
Reading
S den a e e pec ed o keep p i h hi co e a igned eading Reading schedules are given
out on a regular basis indicating what students should be reading from day to day. The time
demand of hi co e a igned eading i intended to be around 15 minutes a day. That said,
every student is different, and some assigned readings may require more time than others. Falling
behind in the reading is not an option. Policies and procedures regarding these expectations will be
further discussed in class.
Honesty
Academic dishonesty includes all forms of cheating (giving or receiving) and plagiarism as outlined
in SPHS AP Hono Code If a student turns in an assignment, it is a personal guarantee that it is an
idea of his/her own creation. Even closely imitating the language, thoughts, ideas, or expressions of
another human (whether he or she be a classmate or an anonymous denizen of the internet) and
submitting those words as one own original work without giving due credit or using proper MLA
citation is an intellectual, academic, and moral failure. See plagiarism.org and the Plagiarism Notes
provided in the first week of class for more information.
Aside from possible removal from this AP course, the following consequences are also considered
reasonable and will be the expected results in any case of a
den academic dishonesty:
a permanent zero on the assignment
disciplinary referrals for plagiarism
probation/banishment from NHS and other honor societies
blacklisting by legitimate universities

